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The Legend Of Krynn
1)
It‘s the legend of the mysterious land
you‘ve ever seen,
an the land the story goes about
was called Krynn
Lords ride the mightiest dragons
high in the magic sky
these dragons follow a goddess
who speaks: „pray or die !“
R) The legend of Krynn (2x)
2)
There are always three moons shining
in black, silver and red
this are the colours of magic
and they will show you the set
red is the neutral force
he not god or bad
black is the evil one
silver brings the white magic ahead
R) The legend of Krynn (2x)
3)
In the mountains lives the dwarfes
also elves are fighting there
a paladin has returned
he is strong and shows no fear
And on the ground of the new sea
lays a town that sunk once day
now it‘s time to start the story
so listen what I say
R) The legend of Krynn (2x)

The Wizard
1)
Look at this man, who‘s thinking about what he
feels
in his left hand he cares his mighty staff
Under the black robe you can find a worried look
And his dark eyes stare to the sky
2)
There is a woman standing in front of his sight
her long black hair is bright under the silver moon
In her eyes you can see that she‘s full of fear
because she knows that Lord Soth is here
R)
He is the one who has captured my heart
I‘m gonna help him with...all my love
We will be strong when we fight side by side
an we will never leave us alone
3)
They know that soon a battle is standing before
be he won‘t loose her soul during the fight
he would risk all for her life
but his spirit is calm that he‘s not alone
R)
He is the one who has captured my heart
I‘m gonna help him with...all my love
We will be strong when we fight side by side
an we will never leave us alone
I‘ll stay !

Dragonfight
1)
Once a day in the summer
there was a battle between good and bad
the sky has been darkened
by mighty wings coming with the wind
a horde of giant dragons
were ridden by the lords of war
the pride has signed their faces
their spirit was clear an has heard the call
R)
Fight to kill
be possessed by the gods of war
ride your dragon with pride
and forget your fear
take your your lance, your shield
and feel the light
call the wind, be strong
to win or loose the dragonfight
2)
Their wizards have blessed their weapons
with a spell they‘ve spoken with energetic voice
they conjured up their spirits
and united them to a unique force
and after this ceremony
they gave the sign to start the fight
a grudge has teared up the silence
the inferno of fire had now begun
R)...
3)
Fireballs were flashing
they filled the air with unbereable heat
everthing was covered
with smoke wich was rising up to the sky
many heroes must die
because a lance has hit and their armor was pierced
other knights were burnt
by a dragonfire which has molt the steel
R)...

The Dwarf
1)
Hey man hold on, we must you ask
how we can reach our friends, to get them free
Lord Soth was here, he has won the fight
and he has captured many of their souls
...so let us fight ‘til the end
...because we have no fear to loose
2)
The dwarf tells us that we must search a spell
about a gate with seven dragonheads
But only one can walk through this gate
so I must fight alone against the dark
...now I will search this spell
...in my tower of the high sorcery
R)
Tell us a way that we can go
we need a chance to go on with hope
our friends are lost if we‘ll refuse
we search a path into this hell
come on and say what we should do
show us the way to reach this place
where is the gate to our last quest
we‘ve got to save a lot of souls
we‘ll never stopp ‘til the end of the dark
this we will swear you old wise dwarf

...now I will search this spell
...in my tower of the high sorcery
R)...

Tower Of The High Sorcery
1)
Welcome to this mighty place it‘s the last one of his kind
Enter the mighty door and believe what you can see
A mighty skull hangs over a table
from a dragon which was killed some day
ist the home of Raistlin and other mighty sorcerers
R)
Come into the tower of the high sorcery,
come an feel the power
which streams out of here
2)
Once a Day,
Raistlin decides, that he must fight against the dark
risking all for his dead friens and deliver their lost souls
so he must create a portal that he can travel into that hell
but he knows that it‘s difficult, to try this with a spell
R)
Come into the tower of the high sorcery,
come an feel the power
which streams out of here
3)
In a book old and dusty he can find what he did search.
with a glow in his eyes he speaks the magic words
with a grudge the portal appears and a lightning flashes out
now it‘s time to follows his tasks and to enter into the dark
R)
Come into the tower of the high sorcery,
come an feel the power
which streams out of here
Come into the tower of the high sorcery,
come an feel the power
which streams out of here

Hell
1)
Welcome to my hell
what is your name ?
tell me your fortune
than give me your soul
My name is Raistlin
I‘m a wizard of Krynn
now I‘ll tell you my destiny
it will be your decease
R)
Your tyranny must end because this plague was too
long
I‘ll destroy your kingdom for all victims you‘ve killed
S)
Raistlin !
Offer me your soul
You can get wealth and everthing you want
2)
You are too mighty
for my force
but I won‘t give up
I‘ll exist for all time
Your are so pityful
ridiculous in mind
now you have lost
You the goddess of hell
R)
I delivered their souls with the force of my heart
so your existence has end and I‘ve got peace for my
friends

The Dungeon Master
Part 2 - The Return
1)
Our story will end
we’ve passed a long way in time
many tales have been told
while a lot of things are awaiting us
ÜL)
Suffering,
our dreams are lost
although risking all we’ve ever got
So far
Nevermore we risks our souls and lifes
Careless
But now...it’s past
R)
And the master has returned
he had a fight against the dark
and he has is won
he feels the power of his heart
a new chapter has begun
so let us go
2)
You can believe it was hard
but the follow of our quest was something good
because in the dephts of krynn
we’ve found new friends to fight with us
ÜL+R)...
3)
One of the devils has died
he has lost his control against the light
but don’t make the mistake
to undervalue the evil force
ÜL+R)...

